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Section 1
1.1. Summary
The project was initiated in 2014 to mitigate human-langur conflict due to crop raiding
in Chamba by methodological study of conflict situation, implementation and evaluation
of site-specific crop raid deterrents to control and/or reduce crop loss due to crop
raiding—through concerted stakeholder run HWCx Programme. In conducting the first
phase of studies the CLP team had to spend a lot of time building a rapport with the
communities and eventually conduct questionnaire surveys through frequent visits. The
results indicated that langur raids were inconsistent and not the primary threat to crop
loss in most cases. The results of the study show an increase in trend to crop damage and
negative tolerance towards langurs. Four farmers agreed to participate in mitigation
strategies, but due to lack of basic biological data on raiding behaviours, native food plant
preferences and migrations, adequate strategies could not be developed for mitigatory
actions. This was a major drawback which resulted in two of the four objectives not being
met. However, womens’ participation in the surveys were ensured. In addition informal
outreach programmes were carried out.

1.2. Introduction
The Chamba Sacred Langur (Semnopithecus ajax) is one of the little known and highly
threatened primates of the Indian subcontinent. The species was described in 1928 by
the famed British naturalist, Reginald Innes Pocock, in his article to the Journal of Bombay
Natural History Society titled ‘The Langurs, or Leaf monkeys, of British India’. Little was
known of the species, its ecology and conservation status, warranting immediate
research and conservation action (Molur et al. (2003). The Himalayan Langur Project was
thus established in 2012 to implement field research and conservation for the little
known Chamba Sacred Langur.
Human-primate conflict is burning issue in Chamba with 76 of the 244 surveyed sites
reporting conflict with langurs due to their crop raiding practice. No crop-protection
system in place in any of these sites. In certain sites, farmers report extreme helplessness
in controlling langur crop raid. The helpless attitude spurs antagonism and has adverse
conservation implications. The project seeks to address the conservation issue through
methodological study of temporal and spatial dynamics influencing raiding, raider
behavior, quantifying damage suffered post raiding events. The information would help
in designing and evaluating site specific crop-raid deterrents and explore alternatives to
reduce loss. The identified stakeholders will be involved in the project in every step and
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will be partners in building Conflict Mitigation and Conservation Management System.
This stakeholder system will be empowered to sustain a conflict-free environment in
Chamba and a sustainable future for Semnopithecus ajax.

1.3 Project Members
Member throughout the CLP continuation project (2015 & 2016):
Praveen Vishal Ahuja
Holds MSc in Botany, BSc in Life Science and Bachelors in Education. Vishal has 4 years
of experience in conservation and is currently working in Himalayan Langur Project with
Wildlife Information Liaison Development as a researcher. Vishal was responsible for
coordination of project activities, field data collection, data analysis, report writing,
engaging the local communities and training them during project implementation.

Members who were part of the project through year 1 of the CLP continuation
project (2015)
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Martina Aandam
Holds MSc in Primate Conservation and Bachelors in Advanced Zoology and
Biotechnology . Marina has experience in project planning and report writing. Martina is
currently working with Dakshin Foundation, Bengaluru.

Brawin Kumar
Holds MSc in Biotechnology and Bachelors in Biotechnology. Braveen has experience in
data compilation and GIS mapping. Braveen is currently studying for a doctoral
programme with Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing.

Section 2:
2.1. Aim and objectives
The project aims to contribute towards a holistic conservation initiative in Chamba for
the Endangered Semnopithecus ajax, other threatened fauna and flora and the Himalayan
ecosystem, through a concerted stakeholder run Conflict Mitigation and Conservation
Monitoring System currently called Human Wildlife Coexistence (HWCx) Programme,
and serve as a model for other such conservation initiatives in the region. The project
purpose is to mitigate human-langur conflict due to crop raiding in Chamba by
methodological study of conflict situation, implementation and evaluation of site-specific
crop raid deterrents to control and/or reduce crop loss due to crop raiding—through
concerted stakeholder run HWCx Programme.

Objectives:
1. Analyze cause of crop raiding, community’s perception of raiding, defination of
loss, community’s attitude towards crop raiding langurs and their solution to the
issue. Understand raider behavior and quantify damage due to crop raiding
langurs.
2. Plan, implement and evaluate site-specific crop raiding deterrents through a
stakeholder run HWCx programme.

3. Gender inclusive approach to conflict mitigation: Involve all members of the
community in the system to promote gender equality and an unbiased evaluation
of intervention.
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4. Establish, monitor and contribute to HWCx programme to promote and strive for
sustainable living and therefore benefit conservation of Semnopithecus ajax.

2.2. Changes to original project plan
After these two years long extensive study we understood that a lot of parameters need
to work upon before planning and implementing crop raiding deterrents. The extreme
weather conditions and harsh terrains all year is one of the main reasons for the
objective not completed yet. We need more time to study the raider behavior during
crop growth, erratic raiding pattern of animals, farm entry and exit points, animal
movement inside the farm and to analyze the distribution and abundance of food for
Langurs in and around Khajjiar-Kalatop Wildlife Sanctuary. Such Information is
important to design suitable raider specific deterrents. We already have started the
ground work for such study. We have identified the various forest patches where we
soon will be collecting plant samples and continue studying raiders behavior alongside.
2.3. Methodology

Objective 1 : Analyze cause of crop raiding, community’s perception of raiding,
definition of loss, community’s attitude towards crop raiding langurs and their solution
to the issue. Understand raider behavior and quantify damage due to crop raiding
langurs.
Methodology: Semi-structured questionnaire surveys and informal interviews were
conducted in conflict prone villages surrounding the sanctuary to understand people’s
perception of crop loss and damage, crop raiding and their suggestions for mitigation.
Introductory workshops were conducted to discuss the project’s objectives with the
community and seek their cooperation and support for the project. Behavioural data for
the raiding animals was collected through focal scan sampling during random field
surveys in the villages surrounding sanctuary. Crop damage assessment was done using
qestionnaire surveys in the villages where we got the approximate results after
comparing the actual yield with the expected yield.
Objective 2: Plan, implement and evaluate site-specific crop raiding deterrents through
a stakeholder run HWCx programme.
Methodology: This was not conducted as the crop raider behavior was collected during
these years. Although four specific farms were identified and the landlords were
interested in participating in this aspect, the uncertainty of raiders, especially of other
more conflict species such as Black Bear, Rhesus Macaque and Porcupines deterred the
ability to understand and implement deterrants for langurs in those farms.
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Objective 3: Gender inclusive approach to conflict mitigation: Involve all members of
the community in the system to promote gender equality and an unbiased evaluation of
intervention.
Methodology: Ensured participation of women in every phase of the project: through
questionnaire interviews, workshops, regular field visits and ensure accounting of their
perceptions and knowledge.
Objective 4: Establish, monitor and contribute to HWCx programme to promote and
strive for sustainable living and therefore benefit conservation of Semnopithecus ajax.
Methodology: Since much of the project was focused on Objective 1, the results have
just been analysed. Based on the outputs and further meetings and communication with
the village heads we will have to deal with the issues in this objective in the future.

2.4. Outputs and Results
Objective 1: Analyze cause of crop raiding, community’s perception of raiding,
definition of loss, community’s attitude towards crop raiding langurs and their solution
to the issue. Understand raider behavior and quantify damage due to crop raiding
langurs.
Output: The study was conducted in the 43 villages surrounding the Kalatop-Khajjiar
Wildlife Sanctuary. This study was conducted to identify crop raiding species and
estimate the magnitude of agricultural field crop loss due to wild animals. Data was
collected via questionnaire surveys and the loss was analyzed by comparing the
expected yield with the actual yield after the harvest.
There are two crop seasons in the Pradesh, viz; Kharif and Rabi. The duration of Rabi
crop from sowing to harvesting is from October- November to May-June and that of
kharif crop is between the months of May-June and September- October. The important
Kharif crops are maize and paddy; wheat and barley are the important Rabi crops.
Maize is the major crop as well as a staple food of Himachal Pradesh. During our
reconnaissance surveys we found that Maize is the most vulnerable crop and the overall
production depends upon the mercy of monsoon rains and crop raiders. Therefore to
identify the crop raiders and to assess the damage to crop we conducted 43 surveys
between February- May 2016.
Crop raiding was reported in all the 43 villages surveyed. Beside Langurs Black bears,
Macaques and porcupines were also found actively engaged in raiding and causing
considerable loss. Langurs and macaques were found to raid during day time whereas
black bears and porcupines raid during night time.
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Wheat was found to be cultivated in 11 out of 43 villages surveyed and barley in 31 out
of 43 sites.
The results show that not all crops were equally affected by crop raiders. During this
study 100% of the respondents claimed that Maize was the most vulnerable crop
followed by Barley (43%), whereas about 30% of the respondent reported that wheat
was the least vulnerable crop to damage caused by wild animals. Maximum loss was
with Maize where Black bears contributed 42%, Macaques contributed 31%, Langurs
contributed 20% and Porcupine only 7% to the total loss.
Based upon our previous findings we conducted questionnaire surveys right after the
harvesting season to re-assess the data from the previous study held in February, 2016.
The objective of the study was to re-assess and re-confirm data previously recorded
about the vulnerability of Maize crop. We used the questionnaire during our field
surveys to collect the data.
The study was conducted in the 51 villages surrounding the Kalatop-khajjiar wildlife
sanctuary in District Chamba, Himachal Pradesh from November, 2016 to December,
2016. Raiding was reported in all the 51 villages surveyed during the study. Langur,
Macaque, Black bear and Porcupine were the identified damage causing wild animals
on Maize. Where Black bear raided crops at a magnitude of 42% while the Macaque at
38%, Langur at 14% and Porcupine at 6%.
39 of the 51 villages surveyed in this study were common among the previously
surveyed villages. Upon comparing the results with the previous study we found a slight
variation in the magnitude of raiding by different animal species from the previous
results.(Table 1).
2014-15
2015-16
Crop damage Crop damage %
%
Black bear
42
42
Macaque
31
38
Langur
20
14
Porcupine
7
6
Table 1 Percentage of trends of Maize crop damage by crop raiders based on respondents
reply.
A slight change in the magnitude of the damage caused by different raiders was because
some of the respondent farmers in this study were different from the previous ones.
An increase in crop damage by Langur was reported in 9 out of the 39 villages when
compared with the previous results.
At the end of the study we reported that the farmers lost on an average 57.17% from
their expected yield due to crop raiding. Apart from sticking with the questionnaire only
we also collected the anecdotal information while interviewing the respondents. Almost
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all of the respondents reported an increase in trend of crop damage. The respondents
also reported an increase in aggressive behaviour of the Langurs in past few years. An
increase in antagonism and negative tolerance have been reported towards the crop
raiding animals in these two surveys.
Most of the respondents were reported to grow their crop for subsistence and not for
commercial purpose. Also the farmers are not compensated for their losses by any Govt/
Non- Government agencies. Such losses can make communities antagonistic and
intolerant towards wildlife, which can result in retribution killing of problem species.
Objective 3: Gender inclusive approach to conflict mitigation: Involve all members of
the community in the system to promote gender equality and an unbiased evaluation of
intervention.
Output: During our reconnaissance surveys we found that females contribute more
time in agricultural activities than men. Men go out to earn money through labor work
and some of them are government servants. Potential female stakeholders were
successfully identified in mid-wives during field surveys and with the help of our local
associate, Arpana Research & Charities Trust, an NGO dedicated to community welfare
and development (January 2015-August 2015). They were briefed about the project and
its objectives. We also met with women holding positions in local Panchayats and
briefed them about the project and its objectives. Their participation will be ensured
during the various project activities from planning raid deterrents through
implementation and evaluation process.

2.5. Communication & Application of results
We have had trouble addressing all the components of the project due to the vagaries of
the conflict involving four species, the weather, and the terrain. Since villages are located
on steep slopes, usually as clusters of two-five houses, reaching them, building a rapport
with them and assessing damage through questionnaires require long-term and
consistent visits and building trust. During these visits, one of the tasks was to conduct
outreach programmes after the first set of questionnaire surveys of the 43 villages. It was
during these visits we learned that a follow up questionnaire was necessary to ensure
consistency in the data provided by the villagers. We have not been able to follow up with
the final project results, but this will be done in the ongoing works outlined for the
Himalayan Langur Project. In this project funded by CLP, we were unable to follow up.
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2.6. Monitoring and Evaluation
Constant visits and interactions with villagers were the ways of monitoring and
evaluating the survey conducted. We realised during these visits that follow up surveys
had to be conducted for consistency in data. Also, interactions with the host NGO, Arpana
Trust who works with villages as part of the health outreach programmes and women
self help groups, helped us understand the pitfalls in the surveys. Based on their expert
knowledge and inputs we were able to modify our approach with respect to rapport and
building trust amongst the villagers and thereby bettering the quality of data in our
surveys. We intend to follow up on same lines while pursuing the outcomes of these
surveys to implement mitigation methods in the future.

2.7. Achievements and Impacts

During our study we successfully identified the different raiders and their frequency
and magnitude of raiding in different villages. We have also collected valuable
information about the most affected areas. During field surveys we visited villages, met
people and developed good relationships with them. Now at the end of study
community residing around Khajjiar-Kalatop Wildlife Sanctuary is very well aware of
the project objectives. They are now interested to work with the project finding possible
solution of the problem and exploring the benefits of sustainable living.
The local community in the range of the langur and suffering extensive crop damage will
be the primary stakeholders of the Conflict Mitigation and Conservation Monitoring
System. Women of the community will be considered as key stakeholders as they
contribute more time in agriculture than men and encourage to take-up responsible
roles. The system apart from serving as a model for other such conservation initiatives
in the state and across the country will serve in knowledge transfer exercises wherein
the community will share their experience and knowledge of the process with other
conflict zone communities.
The information collected through this study will be shared with the communities
through awareness campaigns. These awareness campaigns would seek to involve the
community and other stakeholders in exploring the benefits of sustainable living and
exploring alternatives that would minimize their impact on the environment and
promote an eco-sensitive living. The campaigns would also work to aid the community
in understanding the importance of conserving Semnopithecus ajax for the sustainability
of their environment and vice versa, laying the foundation for future conservation
studies to the benefit of the threatened langur.
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2.8. Capacity Development and Leadership capabilities
The team members gained first hand field experience on human-primate relationship
study. The project helped team members in having a better understanding of the patterns
and underlying processes of human-wildlife interactions and how this understanding can
assist with conflict mitigation and conservation of threatened Langurs. The team
members developed understanding of the local customs and dialect during community
surveys this will later help them in designing methodology for outreach and awareness
programs in the study area. Throughout the study period team members were involved
in data collection and analysis which helped to improve their analytical and research
skills. After working in difficult terrain and unpredictable weather conditions team
members developed their ability to plan, organise and prioritise their work as a
responsible member to achieve the objectives and overall goal. Most importantly, we
learned that to deal with mitigation measures we need to understand basic biology and
behaviours of langurs, which we had not considered during drafting the proposal. Lack
of understanding of langur behaviours, diets, feeding behaviours, local migrations, etc.,
we are unable to provide workable mitigation measures. This has been our biggest eye
opener for future works in this field.

SECTION 3

3.1. Conclusion
On the bases of sample villages taken for damage assessment study, of the total expected
yield about 57.17% was lost due to crop raiding wild animals belonging to four species
and langurs contributed minimally to crop raiding compared to two other species (Black
bears and macaques). The key crop raider protection methods like active guarding and
stone pelting were found to be ineffective in reducing the loss due to raiding. The results
of the study show an increase in trend to crop damage. The respondents also reported an
increase in aggressive behaviour of the Langurs in the past few years. An increase in
antagonism and negative tolerance have been reported towards the crop raiding animals.
Most of the respondents were reported to grow their crop for subsistence and not for
commercial purpose. Also the farmers are not compensated for their losses by any Govt/
Non- Government agencies. Such losses can make communities antagonistic and
intolerant towards wildlife, which can result in retribution killing of problem species.
This fact is also supported by an incident of Langur killing in the study area last year.
Hence we need further studies to collect more information about the temporal and spatial
factors that predict crop raiding and distribution and abundance of food for Langurs in
the study area before designing crop raiding deterrents which will help reducing the
animal wildlife conflict in future.
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3.2. Problems encountered and lessons learnt



Which project activities and outcomes went well and why?

1. Involving a pre-established NGO and Village heads during reconnaissance surveys
was a wise decision to reach a lot of people in short time, get familiar with them and
to brief project objectives which would otherwise have not been possible at the
initial stage of the project.


Which project activities and outcomes have been problematic and in what way, and
how has this been overcome?

1. The study area remained under dense fog with a low visibility of not more than 5
meters sometime. Rain and fog along with dense crop cover provided perfect
shelter to the raiders and at the same time increased the risk for onsite behavioral
studies in this region. . We were advised not to visit the villages alone and without
any safety measure because of Black bears presence even during day time. To cope
up with this problem we chose those villages which can be surveyed via Binoculars
and identified stakeholders from different villages who provided us with
secondary information on raiding during our regular visits.
2. After our initial surveys we understood that the area was unfavorable for
conventional crop raiding studies. For instance, it was difficult to predict time of
crop raiding for animals like langurs, macaques and black bears that show an
erratic raiding pattern. To overcome this we confirmed the frequency and number
of raiding episodes based upon secondary information provided by the
respondents.
3. Unpredictable weather: This was dealt by planning field surveys according to
weather forecast and following satellite imagery provided by Indian
Meteorological Department to void wastage of time and project money.
4. We realized that our proposal was overambitious as we had not accounted for
understanding of basic biological, feeding, migration and behavioural knowledge
of langurs. This impacted negatively on the aspects of mitigation as we are unable
to provide measures based on langur behaviours. This is a major lesson learnt and
we hope to address this aspect to make mitigation measures more effective.
As I was the only researcher working in the field for two of the three years of the
project, it was not possible for a single person to be present during each and every
raiding episode in different villages happening at the same time so we think we
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might have lost a lot of valuable information. The above study needs more time,
manpower and other resources to get additional and more accurate data.



Briefly assess the specific project methodologies and conservation tools used.

1. We used questionnaire method to access the crop damage assessment data,
where we calculated the crop loss by comparing between expected yield and
actual yield after harvest. The above method was found to be effectual in the study
area where crop raiding animals are highly unpredictable and show an erratic
raiding pattern.
2. To collect the behavioural data for the raiding animals we conducted random field
surveys in the villages surrounding the wildlife sanctuary. Pertaining
unfavourable climatic conditions and risk of black bear attacks we chose to collect
the data by focal scan sampling via binoculars and collecting secondary
information from villagers.


Please state important lessons which have been learnt through the course of the
project and provide recommendations for future enhancement or modification to the
project activities and outcomes.
1. Surveys were planned in advance consulting weather forcast and satellite
imagery to avoid wasting of project’s time, efforts and money.
2. Keeping in view the revamped permit application system, the process for
renewal of the permit has been initiated in advance to avoid any delay in
future studies.

3.3. In the future
1. Document food habit and food species preference in the wild.
2. Vegetation sampling from forest patches in and around Kalatop- Khajjiar
Wildlife sanctuary to analyze the distribution and abundance of food for
Langurs.
3. Organizing education programs in schools that would aim to foster and
engender a conservation sensitive behavior and ecological awareness in
schools.
4. Meeting with villagers to design raid deterrents, implement and evaluate.
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5. Establish the HWCx Programme. Identify leaders from the community to carry
the program through and engage in knowledge sharing with other
6. affected communities.

Financial Report
Please copy and paste the summary sheet from your financial report here

Total CLP
requested (USD)

Itemized expenses

Total CLP
used (USD)

PHASE I - PROJECT PREPARATION
Communications
Field guide books, maps, journal articles and other
printed materials
Insurance and Medical Supplies
Reconnaissance (Initial Survey of Potential crop
raiding sites)
EQUIPMENT
Scientific/field equipment and supplies (2 GPS and 1
Binocular)
Other Basecamp Equipments
1 Destop computer
1 Printer
1 UPS along with the batteries
2 Writing desk/3 Chairs/1 stove
Camping equipment
PHASE II - IMPLEMENTATION EXPENSES
Accommodation for team members and local guides
Food for team members and local guides (Please
detail: Food in field
Travel and Local Transportation
Fuel charges
Team members/project investigator trip from Head
office to site
Workshops
Outreach/education activities and materials
(brochures, posters, video, t-shirts, etc.)
(Brochure, Poster, T-shirts)
Guidelines manual 50 pages
Other (Team Stipend)
PHASE III - POST-PROJECT EXPENSES
Administration
Report production and results dissemination
Other (Printing & Stationery)
Total
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500.00

619.79

300.00
200.00
1,000.00

1,253.41

500.00
2,000.00

2,021.33

250.00
1,800.00
2,200.00

1,784.64
2,345.53

2,680.00

3,076.52

1,800.00
5,000.00

2,796.38

6,200.00

10,775.86

250.00
200.00
120.00
25,000.00

258.62
168.72
25,100.81

SECTION 4
Appendices

Appendix 4.1. CLP M & E measures
Output

Number

Number of CLP Partner Staff involved in
mentoring the Project

0

Number of species assessments contributed
to (E.g. IUCN assessments)

1

Number of site assessments contributed to
(E.g. IBA assessments)

0

Number of NGOs established

0

Additional Information

Assessment of
Semnopithecus ajax in
the Asian primate Red
List assessment process
in Singapore in
November 2015.

Amount of extra funding leveraged ($)
Number of species discovered/rediscovered

0

Number of sites designated as important for
biodiversity (e.g. IBA/Ramsar designation)

0

Number of species/sites legally protected
for biodiversity

0

Number of stakeholders actively engaged in
species/site conservation management

10

Number of species/site management
plans/strategies developed

0

Number of stakeholders reached

>500

Examples of stakeholder behaviour change
brought about by the project.
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0

This is in progress as
part of a CBSG process

Examples of policy change brought about by
the project
Number of jobs created

0

Number of academic papers published

0

In progress
1. Asian primate
assessments
2. Forest
departments in
Shimla,
Dharamshala and
Chamba

Number of conferences where project
results have been presented

3. Ministry of
Environment,
Forests & Climate
Change
4

Appendix 4.1 CLP M&E measures
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4. Abroad in various
venues.

Appendix 4.2.Project Photos:

Plate 1: Vishal Interviewing farmer during reconnaissance surveys
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Plate 2: During first crop damage assessment surveys with volunteer from Gujrat, India

Plate 3: Vishal interacting with farmers during first crop damage assessment surveys
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Plate 4: Focal scanning of the villages during onsite behavioural studies

Plate 5: A view of Maize farm from one of the village in study area
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Plate 6: A female farmer guarding her farm

Plate 7: Langur stealing corns from a farm
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Plate 8: Macaque eating maize corn after stealing it from adjacent farm

Plate 9: A farm completely destroyed by Black bear
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Plate 10: Females harvesting their crop

Plate 11: Vishal interviewing female farmers after crop harvest during crop damage
assessment
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Plate 12: Scare crow used by a farmer to guard his farm
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